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A Letter from the
Executive Director
As 2018 begins, I look back at 2017 and am
amazed at the progress we’ve made since our
start two years ago. I am so humbled to work
with such an amazing team of people and dogs.
Our teamwork makes all of this possible.

I am particularly proud of the three service dogs
that we placed in 2017. Benning, Liberty, and PJ
represent our first graduates, and it was a dream
come true to place them with their deserving
veterans. Thank you to all of our donors,
volunteers, board members, and supporters, near
and far, for their support. And thank you to the
veterans who put their trust in us and allowed us
to be part of their lives.

2017 marked a year of new partnerships. We
spoke at local schools, hosted informational
sessions at American Legion locations,
partnered with other veteran non-profits, and
forged new relationships with for-profit
businesses, all in an effort to increase awareness
and raise money to fulfill our mission. From our
local area of Tampa, to all across the country,
we are grateful for these new relationships and
the good that we can all do together.

As we move into 2018, we will remain focused
on our mission to place mobility and PTSD
support service dogs with post-9/11 wounded
veterans. It is an honor to give back to the brave
men and women who have sacrificed so much
for our freedom.

Sincerely,

Carol Lansford
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Our Mission
Valor Service Dogs is a 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt nonprofit organization that
helps post-9/11 wounded veterans regain
their independence, return to civilian life,
and maintain successful partnerships
through the training and placing of mobility
assistance and PTSD service dogs.

Valor Service Dogs also strives to bring
awareness and education to the general
public on service dogs, their training, and
the laws that give service dogs and their
handlers access and protection.

What Makes Us Different
Our Founder and Executive Director started Valor
Service Dogs because of her husband, a combat
wounded veteran with complete and permanent
physical disabilities. She understands the real
life challenges facing these wounded veterans and their
families and both she and her husband are committed
to placing life changing service dogs with veterans.

While there are a number of veteran-focused service
dog organizations out there, we are unique in a few
ways: 1) Our Executive Director was one of the few
government-contracted service dog training instructors
at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center,
bringing best-in-class training techniques to
Valor Service Dogs, 2) We are one of the few
organizations that focus on mobility AND
post-traumatic stress disorder service dogs, allowing
us to help more veterans with a wider range of needs,
and 3) We train dogs to meet the needs of a specific
veteran, not a one-size-fits-all approach. Each veteran
can know that their dog was specifically selected and
trained just for them.

Carol and Justin Lansford



How We Make an Impact
Train We use purpose-bred golden retrievers for our two year training program.

During these two years, our Director of Training will lead the service dog
through our specially-designed training program with the assistance of a foster
family who houses and helps reinforce obedience and commands. All supplies
needed are provided at no cost to the foster family.

Place We have a thorough application and placement process that enables us to
ensure that qualified veterans can receive a service dog trained specifically to
their unique set of needs. We provide these service dogs at no cost to the
veterans across all 50 States.

Educate We believe that educating the public on service dogs and the laws that
protect them are critical to the ongoing success of veteran/service dog
working pairs. We take pride in our public outreach and education efforts.

Who We Help
We place mobility and PTSD support service dogs with
post-9/11 wounded veterans in all 50 States, at no cost to the
veteran. In order to be eligible, veterans must meet the
following requirements:

 Post 9-11 combat wounded (includes simulation and
training exercise related)

 Current status must be medically retired or honorably
discharged

 Has been deployed to a combat zone
 Able to travel to Tampa, FL for up to 2 weeks

Valor Service Dogs realizes that there can be unique
circumstances that require exceptions to these rules. We do
our best to evaluate each application carefully and
thoughtfully while remaining focused and in line with our
Mission.



2017 Impact and Growth
In 2017, Valor Service Dogs graduated and placed its first three service dogs. This
represented a huge milestone for the team and demonstrated for the first time that we
could execute our mission. The journey for these dogs started in late 2015/early 2016, so
to finally see the years of dedication and training result in successful and life-changing
placements meant the world to all of us. The journey for the veterans was similarly long.
After being approved for a Valor Service Dog, they waited patiently to hear which dog
would be trained specifically for them, watched as their dog grew bigger and smarter each
day, and finally traveled to Tampa to meet and train with their new best friend and partner.
All three of these dogs have given their veterans the confidence and independence that
they longed for since being wounded and leaving the military and each dog has been a
positive addition to the families that they have joined.

Benning Valor graduated in May 2017 and was placed with his forever
veteran, who he bonded with immediately. Their connection was instant
and it was so clear that Benning just knew that he was needed. Benning
joined a loving family with grown kids and two other dogs. Benning has
done a wonderful job so far and we can’t wait to see what he and his
veteran can accomplish together.

Liberty Valor graduated and was placed with her forever veteran in October
2017 . Her veteran immediately fell in love with her excited spirit and
caring nature. It was amazing to see Libby’s ability to make him smile and
laugh. Libby joined an amazing family with two young children. We know
that these two are a confident working pair who are embracing new
challenges together.

PJ Valor graduated and was placed with his forever veteran in October
2017. PJ and his veteran were right at home with each other and we all
knew instantaneously that they would have no problem settling into their
new partnership together. PJ joined a happy family and is attending college
with his forever veteran. We are proud to see this pair doing so well.

In 2017, in an effort to continue our growth and help more veterans in the future, we
added five new puppies to our training program. One of these puppies had serious medical
hurdles to overcome, so we determined that she would exit the formal service dog training
program, and instead, train to become our Ambassador Dog. An Ambassador Dog can
attend events with us to help us further educate the public, showcase our training program,
and better engage with people who want to learn more about what we do.

At the end of 2017, there were eight dogs in our service dog training program. Four of
these service dogs in-training are scheduled to graduate in 2018.



2017 Financials

The largest contributors to our Program Service expenses of $89,036 were our service dog
in training costs, Executive Director/Director of Training salary, and occupancy of a
leased training facility. The salary and occupancy costs were allocated to all three expense
classifications and the values discussed below are for Program Service expenses only.

Service dog in-training costs, which include all direct service dog in-training expenses,
accounted for $33,339 of our Program Service expenses. Puppy purchases, food/treats,
and veterinary care accounted for majority of these expenses. We exclusively used, and
will continue to use, purpose-bred golden retrievers for our training program. This is due
to their high health standards, willingness to work, and positive personality traits. The
network of breeders that we work with is selective, and expensive, but it helps us ensure
that the dogs we purchase can go on to make great service dogs with long and healthy life
spans. We feed our dogs only the highest quality food, treats, and supplements, and we
take veterinary care very seriously, both preventative care and treatments of any kind.

2017 was the first full year that we were able to rent a training facility and pay our
Executive Director/Director of Training. Rental of a training facility cost $24,861 and the
salary of our Executive Director cost $17,489. When we first began in 2015, she ran the
program out of her apartment, with no salary, and took on all up-front costs associated
with launching her dream of Valor Service Dogs. It was a huge accomplishment for us to
be able to rent training space and pay our dedicated leader.



Partner/Grantor Spotlight

With your support, we can continue to help veterans regain their independence, return to
civilian life, and maintain successful partnerships.

DONATE TODAY!

Send checks payable to: Valor Service Dogs
5307 N. Falkenburg Rd.
Tampa, FL 33610

Donate Online: Find links to donate on our website and Facebook page

In-Kind Donations: Visit our Amazon “VSD Wishlist” and make in-kind donations

Shop Amazon Smile: Choose Valor Service Dogs as your charity of choice!

Workplace Giving: Talk to your employer about payroll deduction options

If you are a veteran or know one that could benefit from a service dog, please contact us.
You can start the application process by filling out the online form on our website called
“Apply For a Dog”. We look forward to hearing from you.

Help Us

We wouldn’t be where we are today without the help of our Partners and Grantors. Below
are the Partners and Grantors who made the largest impact to Valor Service Dogs in 2017.
Thank you!

A Gift from Ken Lamb and Mimi Aye



Thank You to our Donors!
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